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2
(BurningTorch
TorchXXHeathflre)
Heathfire) This
This flower is similar
similar in
inshape
shape to
to Torricton.
Torridon. tt
It grows
grows targer
larger and
ESPERANZA (Burnlng
Y-R ESPERANZA
2 Y-R
yellow perianth with
Torridon. Itlt has
has aa flat, yellow
here than
has a brighter color
straight cup, ftuted
fluted and slightly
thanTorridon.
color here
with aa smallish,
smallish, straight
stighly
flared.
Thisone
oneand
andits
itssister
sisterTorchfire
Torchfireare
arethe
the brightest
brightest and most sun proof here.
flared. This
$30.00
$3o.oo each

here.

2
(CamelotXXGolden
Golden Aura) This
oneof
ofthe
the most
most perfect daffodils
An improvement
improvement
This isisone
Y-Y GUINEVERE
2 Y-Y
CUINEVERE (Camelot
daffodits we grow. An
perianthwell
yellow perianth
parents. A
on both parents.
slighfly darker
A super smooth
cup, slightly
well overlapped,
smooth yellow
serrated cup,
overlapped, with
neat, deeply
deeply serrated
with aa neat,
perianth. AA lovely
$30.00
each.
in
color than
than the
eye.
lovely green eye.
in color
the perianth.
$30.00 each.
OUR EARLIER
INTRODUCTIONS:
EARLIER INTRODUCTIONS:

(Parentageunknown
- probably
6
MAB(Brlan
(BrianDuncan)
Duncan) (Parentage
Lilac
This isisaastock
stockacquirecl
acquired ffrom
rom
unknown- probably
w-P QUEEN
Sdlg.)This
Lilac Charm
charm Sdlg.)
6 W-P
QUEEN MAB
perianth.
Rathowen Daffodiles.
White overlapping
overlapping reflexing
Long
pink cup
cupwith
with serrated
serrated edge.
flower matures,
matures,
Daffodiles. white
As flower
Long pink
edge. As
grower here.
go
$40.00
each.
cup develops
develops beautiful
Vigorous grower
here. Admired
flare. Vigorous
Admirect by
Few to go.
beautiful flare.
visitors here.
here. Few
by visitors
$40.00 each
3
PALOMA(Estrella
(Estrella X
X Merlln)
Merlin) Closely
Closely resembles
resemblesseed
seedparent,
parent, but
but has
has different
different growing habits, and
tA PALOMA
W'CYR LA
3 W-GYR
yeilow
fares well
in this
this climate.
climate. Very
Veryround
roundoverlapping
overlappingw.rite
wrli tepc,'ianth
pulanth segments
segments with
with small
smail green eyed cup
cup with yellow
well in
flower. Winner
Winner of
band and
Goldand
andRose
RoseRibbons.
Ribbons. (Sorry,
(Sorry, withheld
withheld for increase)
theADS
of the
Excellent show
show flower.
ADS oold
rim. Excellent
increase)
red rim.
and red

(Golden
2
DELL
(GoldenAura
AuraXXDaydream)
Daydream) Lovely
RIO DEtL
Lovely smooth
Y-W RIO
2 Y-W
smooth cleep
deep lemon
lemon colored
colored perianth
perianth with
with white halo
at base
halo at
of cup. Nice
Niceflaring
flaringcup
cupthat
that opens
opens lemon.
lemon.The
Theinside
insideturns
turnswhite
whitewhile
whilethe
theoutside
outsideremains
remainslemon
lemonuntil
untilflower
flowerstarts
starts
planta afew
fewdays
fade. Flower
remainon
onplant
to
toto
fully
develop.
Very
successful
in in
shows.
ADS Gold,
Flower should
should remain
days
fully
to fade.
theADS
develop.
Cold,
Very
wonthe
Haswon
shows.Has
successful
White and
Ribbons.
RoseRibbons.
$40.00
andRose
$40.00 each.

(Burnlng
yeltow. The
perianth of
is
The cup
cup is
flat slightly pointed perianth
Nice flat
2
FIRE
(BurningTorch
TorchxXHeathfire)
Heathfire) Nice
deepyellow.
ofdeep
TORCH FIRE
Y-R TORCH
2 Y-R
$30.00
each
Fine show
slightly flaring
deep orange
orange red.
show quality.
quality. Good
stem. Excellent
Excellent grower.
red. Fine
$30.00 each
is a deep
Cood stem.
ancl is
f laring and

grower.

GENERAT LIST:
GENERAL
LIST:

,
.

11Y-Y
GOLD(J.1.
(J.L.
Richardson) A
Y-Y ARCTIC
ARCTIC GOID
Rlchardsont
A well
wellknown
knowndeep
deepgolden
goldentrumpet
trumpet show
show and
and garden
garden ftower.
flower. $1.25
$.1.25 each
3 W-YYP
W-YYP AUDUBON
AUDUBON (Grant
3
(Grant E.
E. Mltsch)
Mitsch) Very
pink
Very rosy
good sized,
rosy pink to
to coral rimmed cup with good
flat, very white
sizect, ftat,
perianth. An
An excellent flower for cutting
perianth.
strong stems.
cutting or
orexhibiting.
exhibiting. Tall,
Tail, strong
$1.50
$1.50 each
1W'P DEL
1W-P
REY(Wm.
(Wm.G.
G.Pannill)
Pannill) A
DEt REY
pink trumpet.
A very
very smooth
smooth pink
trumpet. Very
strong growtir
grower here.
Very strong
$20.00
$2O.OO each
Y-Y BUCKSKIN
BUCKSKTN (Murray
22 Y-Y
(MurrayEvans)
Evans) Self
Setf buff color.
cotor.000d
Good form.
form. oood
Good grower.
$6.00
$6.00 each

stems.

grower.

here.

Y'w CHILOQUIN
11Y-W
(GrantE.
E.Mltsch)
Mitsch) A
CHILOOUIN (Grant
A very
reverse bi-color
very smooth reverse
garden.
bi-color for show and garden.

$6.00
$6.00 each

W'YYP CORAL
CORAT RIBBON
22 W-YYP
RIBBON(Grant
(GrantE.E.Mltsch)
Mitsch) White,
White, flat,
flat, much
much overlapping
overlapping perianth. The
ruffled band
The crown has a rufftect

of rich coral rose.

$3.50
each
$3.50 each

rolled at
is beautifully rolled
and is
reverse bi-color.
bi-color.Trumpet
Trumpet turns
turns very white and
at
Nice reverse
11Y-W
(MurrayEvans)
Evans) Nice
Y-W DAWNLIGHT
DAWITILIGHT (Murray
$5.00
each
each
the mouth.
mouth.

the

Rapid increaser.
self yellow
yellow cyclamineus
cyclamineus hyhrid.
hybrid. oood
Good show
show flower. Rapid
66 Y-Y
CAMINO(Grant
(GrantE.
E.Mltsch)
Mitsch) Nice
Nice self
Y-Y EL
EL CAMINO
$7.00 each
early yellow
yellowtrumpet.
trumpet.
Good early
11 Y-Y
(GuyL.
L.Wllson)
Wilson) Good
FINE GOLD
GOID (Guy
Y-YFINE

$2.00
$2.00 each

44 W-0
(Mrs.J.J.L.L.Richardson)
Richardson) Red and white
white double
double almost
almostCamelia
camelialike
like in
in form.
form. Not
Not as
large as
RULER (MrS.
as large
as Gay
cay
GAy RULER
W-OGAY
Challenger
rapidly.Best
Bestof
Multipliesrapidly.
ofShow
ShowDescanso
Descanso 1980.
1980
form.Multiplies
$30.00
of better
betterform.
$30.00 each
Challenger but of

flaring orange cup
large fflower
with tall
tall stem.
stem. Nice
flat white
white perianth
perianth with flaring
2-W-ORR
GLASTON(P.
(P.Phlltlps)
Phillips) Very
Very large
lower with
Nice flat
2-W-ORR GIASTOITI
$6.00 each
each
here.
here.Vigorous.

Vigorous.

y-y GOLD
gold show
priced deep
ancl
flower. Consistent
consistent and
show flower.
Uncler rated and
and under
under priced
deep gold
11 Y-Y
PHANTOM(J.1.
(J.L.Rlchardson)
Richardson) Under
coLD PHANTOM
$5.00
each
smooth. Most
highly
recommended.
Most highly

recommended.

y-w GRAND
The
sulphur lemon
lemonflOwer
flower Of
of gOOCI
good quality
quality ancl
and fine
fine texture.
texture. The
A Sulphur
PROSPECT(Mrs.
(Mrs.J.J.L.L.Rlchardson)
Richardson) A
GRAND PROSPECT
,,.!,/2
v 2 Y-W

recommendecl.

Highly recommended.
trumpet
development. Highly
fulldevelopment.
whiteon
onfull
turnswhite
crownturns
trumpet shaped
shapeclcrown

$12.00 each
"-$12.00

y-y HAREWOOD
yellow trumpet
Fairly
form and
ancl substance.
substance. Fairly
"down under."
Good form
Anorher yellow
from"down
11 Y-Y
(AlanGlbson)
Gibson) Another
trumpetfrom
under."Good
HAREWOOD (Atan
$4.00
$4.00 each
early. Good
grower.
ooocl grower.

,

y-oHEATHFIRE
A fine
22 Y-0
(J.L.L.Rlchardson)
Richardson) A
fineflower
flowerwith
with bright
bright golden
golden yellow
yellowperianth
perianth and
and aalarge
large straight
straight crown
HEATHFTRE (J.
$4.50 each
of orange red
frilledat
at the
the mouth.
nicely frilled
red nicely

mouth.

grower. Good
Good show flower.
22 W-Y
ROGER(Murray
(MurrayEvans)
Evans) Best color contrast
contrastininthe
28class.
class. Excellent
Excellent grower.
the2B
w-y JOLLY
Jotty ROGER
$3.00 each
Highly
Highly recommended.

recommended.

y-Y KINGBIRD
yellow. The
The cup
softyellow.
very flat, nicely
overlapping rouncled
rounded perianth of
of clear
clear soft
22 Y-Y
(GrantE.
E.Mttsch)
Mitsch) A
A very
nicely overlapping
K|NCBIRD (Grant
$6.50 each
shaped
is several shades deeper.
cleeper.
crown is
shaped crown

L

interesting "dwarf" flower, too large
22 W-P
ECHO(Alfred
(Alfred Clark) An
An interesting
large to
to be
be aa miniature,
miniature, and smaller
smaller than a
W-PLITTLE
LITTLE ECHO
pink cup.
$5.00 each.
standard.
good for
for hybridizing.
hybridi2ing
lovely soft
cup. Could
Could be good
A lovely
soft pink
standard. A

pink cup.
perianth with
One of
rounded white perianth
of our
our favorite
Beautiful rounded
with flaring
flaringpink
cup. One
2
(J.L.Rlchardson)
Richardson) Beautiful
W-p OPHELIA
OPHEIIA (J.1.
2 W-P
$2.50
pinks. "Best Pink"
$2.50 each
pinks.
Calif. Show
Show at Ross
Ross 1982.
1982
Pink" No.
No. Calif.

for hybridizing.
hybriclizing.
cood for
gold. Always
Alwayscompetitive
competitive on the
the show
show bench.
bench. Good
2
(W.J.Dunlop)
Dunlop) Deep gold.
2 Y-Y
Y-Y ORMEAU
ORMEAU (W.J.
$1.00 each
pink. A
petalsofofsalmon
petalsand
A
Very tall
tall double
double with white outer
salmonpink.
innerpetals
4
(Wm. G.
G.Pannllll
Pannill) Very
PARABTE (Wm.
andinner
4 W-P
W-PPARABLE
outer petals
$25.00
striking flower,
flower, bright
bright and very
very contrasting color.
color. Strong
Strong grower here.
$25.00 each

here.

perianth. Yellow
quality.Deep
yellow perianth.
with
Yellow cup with
2-Y-YYR
PARK ROYAT
ROYAL(Alan
(AlanGlbson)
Gibson) Show flower of
highestquality.
2-Y-YYR PARK
of highest
Deepyellow
$5.00
orange
orange red rim.

red rim.

pointed golden
golden perianth
perianth with
balanced
Smooth, flat, rather
2
(Grant E.
E.Mltsch)
Mitsch) Smooth,
rather pointed
with aabeautifully
beautifully balanced
2 Y-Y
Y-Y PATRICIAN
PATRICIAN (Grant
gold.A
$6.00
deepergold.
A good all
trumpet-like crown
purpose flower.
crownof
ofslightly
slightlydeeper
all purpose
$6.00 each

flower.

medium sizecl
sizedflowen
flowerwith
withsoft,
soft, yellow
yellowrounded
rounded perianth
perianth segments
segments and
A medium
33 Y-YYR
(J.L.
Rlchardsonl
Richardson) A
PERIMETER (J.1.
Y-YYR PERIMETER
yellow
a rather
deeper
yellow
flat
crown
with
a
sharply
defined
narrow
band
of
brighter
orange-red
flat crown with a sharply defined narrow
edge.
orange-red on the edge.
rather deeper
$1.80
$1.80 each
Rouncled white
white perianth with nearly
wide band of
of
nearly flat
flat crown
crown having
having aa wide
2
(GrantE.
E.Mltsch)
Mitsch) Rounded
PRECEDENT (Crant
2 W-YPP
W-ypp PRECEDENT
$2.00
apricot
Cood for hybridizing.
$2.00 each
salmon. Good
apricot salmon.

hybridizing.

y-R RESPLENDENT
lat perianth.
Mitsch) A
show fflower
clear yellow,
yellow,very
verysmooth
smooth and
andf flat
perianth.
R good show
rich, clear
E. Mltsch)
lower with rich,
22 Y-R
(Grant E.
RESPLENDENT (Grant
its base.
base.
to
extencling
red coloring
coloring extending to its
frilled at the
vivid orange red
The
nicely frilled
the margin
margin with
with vivid
crown isisnicely
straight crown
The rather straight
$9.00 each

Orange tinged perianth
2-0-R RIO—liffIdETITSTWrn)
1
;nth with
wl brilliantly colored cup. Excellent grower. $5.00 each

Lovely pink
pinktrumpet.
trumpet. Good
color and blooms
blooms early here. Valuable
for showing
Valuahle for
1
(JamesRadcllff
Radcliff)) Lovely
ROSEDA!.E (James
Cood color
1 W-P
W-p ROSEDALE

hybridizing.

(wFl)
(WFI)

and
and hybridizing.

y-w RUSHLIGHT
yellow perianth
perianthand
nicely
large nicely
A very
2
(AngusWltson)
Wilson) A
very fine
fine flower
flower with smooth
lemonyellow
ancllarge
RUSHL|GHT (Angus
softlemon
2 Y-W
smooth soft

white.

nearly white.
frilled
crown that
that fades to
to nearly
frilled crown

$4.00 each

Fall blooming species
species bi-color. Blooms here from October through March.
Easy to
to grow
March. Easy
$4.00
$4.00 each

bi-color. Blooms here from october through
SEROTINUS Fall blooming
w-GyyN.N.SEROTINUS
10W-GYY
n",;. 10
potting.All
pots.
indoors
in
Blooms
approximately
four
weeks
after potting.
four
weeks
after
from seed.
approximately
All stock grown from
Blooms
seed.
in
indoors

pale yellow
yellow with red
red
shovel shapecl
2
(F.E.Board) Smooth shovel
shaped perianth
perianth segments of rather
rather pale
LTCHT (F.E.Board)
SHINTNG LIGHT
2 Y-ORR
Y-ORR SHINING

cup.

goblet shaped
goblet
shaped cup.

y-oSTRATOSPHERE
very tallstem.
(Grant E.
E.MltSch)
Mitsch) Very
tall stem. Deep
Deepyellow
yellowperianth
perianth with
with orange cup.
sTRATOSpHERE (Grant
i,„-7 Y-0
L.-.:,
yellow exhibition
exhibition flower.
Excellent all yellOw
2
(F.E.Board)
Board) Excellent
STRINES (F.E.
Y-Y STRINES
2 Y-Y

$5.00each
$2.00
$2.00 each
$5.00 each

y-y TOP
perianthlemon
lemon and
very flat formal perianth
2
(GrantE.
E.Mltsch)
Mitsch) Very
cup opens
lemon color
withwhite
opens lemon
halo.Cup
color with
whitehalo.
NoTcH (crant
Top NOTCH
2 Y-Y

it matures.
matures.
turns buff
as it
buff as

$7.50
$7.50 each

y-y VIKING
deep gold trumpet.
recommended.
Highly recommencled.
Beautifuldeep
freeof
1
(J.L.Richardson) Beautiful
ofbloom.
and free
vigorous and
trumpet.Vigorous
bloom.Highly
vtKING (J.t.Rlchardson)
1 Y-Y
$2.00 each

